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Abstract
This research presents an exploratory data analytics case study in defect prediction on printed circuit boards (PCB) 
employing ball grid array (BGA) package types during assembly. BGA package types are of interest because defects 
are difficult to identify and costly to rework. While much of the existing research is dedicated to techniques to identify 
and diagnose BGA defects, this research attempts to preempt them by using parametric data measured by solder paste 
inspection (SPI) machines as input data to applied machine learning models. Two modeling approaches are explored: 
one approach to analyze individual solder paste deposits and the other approach to holistically analyze all solder paste 
deposits on a single PCB location. The latter approach employs feature generation to extract a broad set of features from 
the arrays of SPI data and feature selection techniques for dimensionality reduction. Models trained on the reduced 
feature sets provide encouraging initial results, with precision, recall, and f1 score metrics exceeding 0.82, 0.50, and 0.62 
respectively for each of two datasets analyzed.

Keywords Ball grid array · Solder paste inspection · Surface mount technology · Printed circuit board · Defect 
prediction · Machine learning · Feature selection

Abbreviations
AOI  Automated optical inspection
BGA  Ball grid array
EV  Engineering Village
FA  Final assembly
HMI  Human Machine Interface
ICT  In-circuit testing
P&P  Pick and place (machine)
PCB  Printed Circuit Board
PCBA  Printed Circuit Board Assembly
PLC  Programmable Logic Controller
SD  ScienceDirect
SL  SpringerLink
SMT  Surface mount technology
SPI  Solder paste inspection (machine)

TSFRESH  Time Series FeatuRe Extraction on basis of 
Scalable Hypothesis tests

W  Wiley

1 Introduction

The purpose of this research is to describe, implement, 
and discuss an applied machine learning case study in 
the smart manufacturing environment. The objective is to 
determine whether parametric data obtained by machines 
early in the manufacturing process can harbor hidden rela-
tionships that indicate potential for defects at downstream 
inspection stations.
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1.1  Electronic assembly manufacturing process

In printed circuit board (PCB) manufacture, a sur-
face mount technology (SMT) line consists of several 
machines arrayed in series, with each machine perform-
ing either a mechanical step or an inspection function. 
Figure 1 depicts a typical SMT line.

The process begins with the application of solder 
paste to a clean PCB, employing a prefabricated sten-
cil to ensure that correct quantities of solder paste are 
deposited in the correct places. Figure 2 (not to scale) 
illustrates a cross-section of this process, with solder 
paste wiped flush against the overlaid stencil.

After the stencil is removed, the solder paste depos-
its remain and a solder paste inspection (SPI) machine 
performs a visual inspection of the solder paste deposits, 
takes measurements of predefined parametric quanti-
ties, and compares those measurements against speci-
fications that are particular to the type of PCB that is 
being produced. PCBs that meet specification continue 
along the line; PCBs failing to meet specification require 
a human operator to verify the data measurements and 
make the decision to advance the board or reprocess it. 
Reprocessed boards are either reprinted or are removed 
from the line, washed, and reinserted at the start of 
the process. Time and cost associated with rework of 
defects identified at SPI are minimal, relative to those 
identified downstream in the production process. The 
time required to wash a board is a matter of seconds, 
and the cost associated with the lost solder paste is 
trivial. Figure 3, also not to scale, shows the same PCB 

cross-section, with the stencil removed and solder paste 
deposits remaining.

After SPI, the board moves to a pick-and-place (P&P) 
machine that affixes components to the wet solder paste 
on the PCB. Depending on the configuration of the line, 
there may be several P&P machines in series. After P&P, the 
board moves to a reflow oven. The reflow oven activates 
flux to clean oxides and melts the solder spheres to form 
the mechanical and electrical connection between the 
component and PCB.

The final station on the SMT line is an automated optical 
inspection (AOI) machine that checks quality of assembly 
and identifies visible defects such as missing or misaligned 
parts, solder volume, solder bridge, or insufficient solder. 
For a thorough orientation to SMT history, terminology, 
processes, and technology, see [1].

Boards passing AOI are designated as GOOD, while 
boards flagged for potential defects require a human 
operator to inspect. Those boards deemed acceptable by 
the operator are designated as PASS and advance indis-
tinguishably from the GOOD boards. A board deemed 
as defective is designated as FAIL and requires rework to 
repair it. The time and cost associated with an AOI defect 
are typically orders of magnitude greater than those asso-
ciated with an SPI defect. Whereas the time to correct an 
SPI-identified defect might be measured in seconds, it 
could take anywhere from minutes up to an hour of opera-
tor time to rework the board depending on the complex-
ity. This is because, by this point, the board has already 
passed through reflow and therefore cannot simply be 
reprinted or wiped clean and restarted.

After AOI, the boards move off the SMT line and are 
placed in a queue for in-circuit testing (ICT), which verifies 

Fig. 1  SMT line
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Fig. 3  PCB and solder paste deposits, after removal of stencil
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electrical connectivity. Boards passing ICT are moved to 
final assembly (FA) and functional testing while boards 
not passing are troubleshot, diagnosed, reworked, and 
retested. As might be expected, the cost associated with 
a defect escaping from AOI to ICT could be orders of mag-
nitude that what it might be had it been caught at AOI.

From a cost and rework perspective, it is always prefer-
able to identify and repair defects as early in the process as 
possible, and the old military adage “bad news doesn’t get 
better with age” [2] is especially relevant for PCB manufac-
ture. In one case study by Zarrow (1999), the cost associ-
ated with an undetected defect at downstream assembly 
stages was found to increase from $0.40 to $45. Figure 4 
shows the cost increase as well the defect percentage at 
each PCB processing stage. The cost of defects increased 
by as much as 375% from SPI to AOI and another 3000% 
for a defect that escapes from AOI to FA [3]. Though dated, 
it is the only case study that was found that gives this cost 
estimation.

1.2  Ball grid array package types

The scope of the case study is limited to ball grid array 
(BGA) package types. BGA packaging affixes components 
such as microprocessors to the PCB. Pins arrayed in a grid 
deposit small solder balls on the component that match 
a corresponding grid of solderable pads on the PCB. After 
connecting the component to the PCB at the P&P stage 
using the wet solder paste as an adhesive, as illustrated in 
Fig. 5, the assembly passes through a temperature profile 
in the reflow oven to activate the fluxes, melt the solder 
spheres, and form mechanical and electrical connection 
between the component and PCB.

BGA package types are of interest because, once the 
PCB has passed through reflow, it can be costly and 
require a higher skilled operator to rework defective com-
ponents [4]. An especially challenging circumstance is 
the so-called “contact-without-connection” defect such 

as “head-in-pillow”, in which there is enough contact for 
the unit to pass optical inspection and sufficient electri-
cal connectivity for the component to function. Such a 
defect would pass AOI and may or may not fail ICT. How-
ever, throughout the life of the assembly, the component 
lacks mechanical strength and is high-risk to fail when 
encountering mechanical or thermal stress. In the worst-
case scenario, these failures occur after distribution to the 
external customer.

Industry practitioners have explored the various poten-
tial contributing factors for BGA defects such as package 
warpage [5, 6], PCB and stencil printing parameters [7, 8], 
and solder paste or solder alloy composition [6, 9, 10].

In the case of this research, the process is a well-
established, mature operation with defect rates far lower 
than one percent on average (M. Cvijetinovic, Senior Pro-
cess Engineer, personal communication, November 29, 
2018). As processes become increasingly mature with 
fewer and fewer defects, it becomes increasingly less 
cost effective to achieve reductions in the defect rate 
in terms of the resources required to lower the rates of 
defect occurrence. Machine learning provides an oppor-
tunity to identify and harness previously unknown rela-
tionships to predict and preempt occurrences of down-
line defects. These relationships may then be utilized to 
establish a level of automation to help decision makers 
accelerate the discovery of core issues in the manufac-
turing process, while reducing the amount of resources 
in preparing datasets and infrastructure. The challenge 

Fig. 4  Cost of undetected 
defects and estimated percent-
age of defects at four main PCB 
assembly stages
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Fig. 5  PCB with BGA package, prior to reflow
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herein presented conveys both academic and industrial 
interest.

1.3  Motivation

The motivation for this research, from an industry per-
spective, is the potential for cost savings in preempting 
ICT defects in BGA package types at the SPI stage. While 
it is true that the AOI station precedes ICT, the AOI sta-
tion cannot answer the critical questions because it does 
not test electrical connectivity. This test is performed at 
ICT. The broader impact of this work would enable prac-
titioners to extend the results to correlate ICT defects 
to warranty returns, a case study for which will be pre-
sented in a subsequent paper.

There is also a purely academic motivation for this 
research. As this research is exploratory, the collective 
body of knowledge is benefitted regardless of the result. 
A positive result is obviously preferable, for the practi-
cal benefits described above as well as for the potential 
to other researchers and practitioners to extend upon 
and improve the results. A negative result, however, is 
informative as well in that it identifies approaches not 
to pursue in future exploration of this important prob-
lem. Additionally, the paper employs a novel modeling 
approach to extract features of interest to be used for 
model training that will be discussed in detail below. This 
adds a second academic interest in the outcome; any 
opportunity to employ a novel approach or extend an 
application beyond the context for which it was initially 
conceived adds to the collective body of knowledge and 
is worth exploring.

The remainder of this paper is sequenced as follows. 
Section 2: Related Work shows that the employment 
of SPI parametric data to predict BGA ICT defects is 
unexplored in academic and industry literature. Sec-
tion  3: Methodology describes two distinct problem 
approaches employed. The first approach applies a tra-
ditional machine learning model to the minutia of the 
individual solder paste deposits. The second approach 
holistically analyzes the collection of solder paste depos-
its at a single PCB location and applies a feature extrac-
tion tool to the arrays of SPI parametric data. Those fea-
tures are then filtered for relevance and input for model 
training. This second approach is novel in that it employs 
a tool initially conceptualized for time series arrays and 
applies it to this scenario; this will be explored in detail 
in Sect. 3.2. In Sect. 4: Results and Discussion, solutions 
obtained by each of the two approaches are presented, 
compared, and discussed. Finally, Sect. 5 contains some 
initial conclusions and directions for continued study.

2  Related work

It is believed that attempting to correlate SPI parametric 
data with downline electrical-testing defects has not pre-
viously been undertaken, and a brief survey of literature 
related to SMT manufacture of PCBs using BGA package 
types was conducted to confirm or deny this belief, with a 
specific focus on those that incorporate SPI data.

2.1  Survey methodology

Keyword searches for relevant terms such as “BGA”, “ball 
grid array”, “SPI”, “solder paste inspection”, and “defect” 
were entered into academic databases ScienceDirect (SD), 
SpringerLink (SL), Engineering Village (EV), and Wiley (W). 
Search parameters were restricted to journal articles or 
conference proceedings. Ten years was the rule of thumb 
for recency, although exceptions were made in a small 
number of cases. Table 1 summarizes the searches with 
terms, source, total number of results, number of dated or 
irrelevant results, and number of discussed results.

2.2  Relevance criteria

Table 1 lists counts for articles that were deemed either 
dated or irrelevant and articles that were selected for brief 
discussion to illustrate the nature of the related work. In 
some cases, articles were deemed irrelevant because the 
acronyms “BGA” and “SPI” contain more than one meaning. 
Search S03 is an example, where none of 41 results were 
deemed relevant because the “SPI” search criteria gathered 
results for “Salmonella pathogenicity island”, “slow positron 
implantation spectroscopy”, “soy-protein insulate”, and the 
ETS transcription factors subfamily “SPI” in genetics. Search 
S05 modifies S03 by spelling out “solder paste inspection”, 
with a total of one search result.

In deciding relevance, of primary consideration was any 
article directly attempting to correlate SPI parametric data 
with downline PCB defects. A secondary consideration was 
made for articles discussing BGA defects and whether the 
context was in their identification, repair, or preemption. 
In some cases, most notably with respect to the topics of 
BGA defect detection and the stencil printing process, the 
relevancy window was extended to 15 years due to better 
illustrate the progression of research on the topic.

2.3  Discussion of related work

Out of 21 articles deemed relevant from the 12 aca-
demic database searches, only one directly attempted to 
employ SPI parametric data with downline defects, using 
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ANOVA-style statistical analysis to correlate SPI and PCB 
attribute data with defects identified at the AOI station 
[11]. The distinction between [11] and this research is 
that this research is concerned with ICT defects, not AOI 
defects. Additionally, the SPI data explored in this research 
is not attributional but rather parametric. Attributional SPI 
data might be information such as stencil thickness, sol-
der paste type, or supplier. SPI parametric data is the body 
of measurements taken from the individual solder paste 
deposits.

The second type of articles considered was those dis-
cussing BGA defects in any manner whatsoever. Of the 
20 articles in this group, eight focused on x-ray or other 
optical technology to detect existing defects [12–19], four 
explored the metallurgical properties of the solder [6, 10, 
20, 21], three involved somewhat specific subsets of the 
BGA package type [22–24], three involved rework of BGA 
defects [4, 5, 25], and two focused on the stencil-printing 
process [8, 26].

A reasonable conclusion from the reviewed articles 
is that BGA defects are a known topic of interest among 
industry practitioners and that nearly all existing research 
on the topic is in detecting and reworking defects. 
Preempting these defects is largely unexplored, and the 
use of SPI parametric data to preempt electrical testing 
defects is an approach not previously attempted far as the 
authors can determine. The likely reason for the absence 
of research exploring the use of SPI parametric data to 
preempt ICT defects is simply that the data may not be 
available. The data for this case study is available only due 
to a circa-2017 Industrial Internet of Things (IIOT) capa-
bility enhancement project at the manufacturing facility 
from which the data is obtained.

3  Methodological approach

In this section, two approaches will be described. Each 
approach will require a unique dataset and set of input 
variables for model training. Section 3.1 will discuss a tra-
ditional machine learning approach focused at the level 
of the individual solder paste deposit, and Sect. 3.2 will 
discuss a method to holistically analyze all solder paste 
deposits simultaneously.

Decision Tree models were created using Python’s 
sklearn DecisionTreeClassifier() [27]. Categorical features 
were encoded using Ordinal Encoding with Python’s “cat-
egory_encoders” library.1 The reason for selecting decision 
trees instead of other techniques that might obtain supe-
rior model results is the desire for results to be as inter-
pretable as possible with as little technical background as 
possible. The rule-based decision tree output is ideal, so 
long as the tradeoff between interpretability and model 
results is acceptable.

Because of the applied nature of this case study, it is 
preferable for metrics of interest to have seamless inter-
pretation that requires little modification or translation 
when briefed to decision makers at various levels of the 
organization. For this reason, four metrics are worth con-
sidering: accuracy, precision, recall, and f1 score (Table 2).

To illustrate the distinction between the various metrics, 
consider the confusion matrix template in Table 3. Quan-
tity A refers to those records which are correctly classified 
as defective. Quantity B represents records incorrectly clas-
sified as non-defective. A record in this category can be 
thought of as an “escape”, where the model fails to predict 

Table 1  Search summary

Index Source Search terms Total results Dated or irrelevant 
results

Relevant 
results

S01 SD “BGA”, “SPI” 0 0 0
S02 SD “BGA”, “defect” 12 7 5
S03 SD “SPI”, “defect” 41 41 0
S04 SD “BGA”, “defect”, “head-in-pillow” 0 0 0
S05 SD “solder paste inspection”, “defect” 1 0 1
S06 SL “BGA”, “defect”, “solder paste inspection” 4 0 4
S07 SL “BGA”, “defect”, “ball grid array” 9 6 3
S08 SL “solder paste inspection”, “ball grid array” 0 0 0
S09 EV “BGA”, “SPI”, “defect” 1 0 1
S10 EV “BGA”, “defect”, “head-in-pillow” 14 7 7
S11 EV “solder paste inspection”, “ball grid array” 7 7 0
S12 W “ball grid array” “solder paste inspection”, “defect” 1 1 0

1 For documentation and definitions of encoding techniques, see 
http://contr ib.sciki t-learn .org/categ orica l-encod ing/.

http://contrib.scikit-learn.org/categorical-encoding/
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that a defect is present. These records incur a cost, as dis-
cussed in Sect. 1.

Quantity C represents records that the model classifies 
as defective but are not defective. A record in this category 
might be thought of as a “false alarm”, which incurs unnec-
essary costs from the parts and labor associated with 
diagnosing, troubleshooting, or replacing defects. Finally, 
Quantity D represents records that are correctly classified 
by the model as defective.

Table 2  Summary of articles

Author(s) Article title Remarks

Harter et al. (2016) Comprehensive correlation of inline inspection data for 
the evaluation of defects in heterogeneous electronic 
assemblies [11]

SPI data to predict AOI defects

Bernard and Krastev (2008) Modern 2D X-ray Tackles BGA Defects [12] X-ray inspection for defect detection
Peng & Nam (2012) Void defect detection in ball grid array X-ray images 

using a new blob filter [13]
X-ray inspection for void defect detection

Wang et al. (2014) Optik microfocus X-ray printed circuit board inspection 
system [14]

X-ray inspection for select defect detection

Castellanos et al. (2014) Head-in-pillow X-ray Inspection [15] X-ray inspection for head-in-pillow defect detection
Sumimoto et al. (2005) Detection of defects of BGA by topography imaging 

[16]
X-ray inspection for BGA defect detection

Hui and Pang (2009) Solder paste inspection using region-based defect 
detection [17]

Optical SPI inspection

Kuo et al. (2006) Construction of 3D solder paste surfaces using multi-
projection images [18]

Alternative to scanning to obtain SPI data

Chu and Pang (2007) Solder paste inspection by special LED lighting for SMT 
manufacturing of printed circuit boards [19]

SPI technique

Scalzo (2009) Addressing the challenge of head-in-pillow defects in 
electronics assembly [6]

Causes of BGA head-in-pillow defects

Pandher et al. (2010) Head-in-pillow defect—role of the solder ball alloy [10] Relation of solder properties to BGA head-in-pillow 
defects

Li et al. (2011) Solder volume effects on the microstructure evolution 
and shear fracture behavior of ball grid array structure 
Sn–3.0Ag–0.5Cu solder interconnects [20]

Relation of solder metallurgical properties to BGA 
defects

Yang et al. (2014) IMC growth and shear strength of Sn–Ag–Cu/Co–P ball 
grid array solder joints under thermal cycling [21]

Relation of solder metallurgical properties to BGA 
defects

Chiou et al. (2008) The feature extraction and analysis of flaw detection 
and classification in BGA gold-plating areas [22]

Specific subset of BGA package type

Lee et al. (2017) Temporal and frequency characteristic analysis of 
margin-related failures caused by intermittent nano-
scale fracture of the solder ball in a BGA package 
device [23]

Specific subset of BGA package type

Lee and Park (2015) Prediction enhancement of the J-lead interconnection 
reliability of land grid array sockets [24]

Specific subset of BGA package type

Wetterman (2017) Top 5 BGA challenges to overcome [4] BGA defect rework
Zhao et al. (2015) Effects of package warpage on head-in-pillow defect [5] BGA defect rework
Chen et al. (2014) Characterization of after-reflow misalignment on head-

in-pillow defect in BGA assembly [25]
BGA defect rework

Tsai and Liukkonen (2016) Robust parameter design for the micro-BGA stencil 
printing process using a fuzzy logic-based Taguchi 
method [8]

Stencil-printing process

Yang and Tsai (2004) A neurofuzzy-based quality-control system for fine 
pitch stencil printing process in surface mount assem-
bly [26]

Stencil-printing process

Table 3  Confusion matrix template

Actual—non-
defective

Actual—
defec-
tive

Predicted—non-defective A B
Predicted—defective C D
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Accuracy is the proportion of correctly classified records 
and is computed using Eq.  (1). If the dataset is highly 
unbalanced, with only a tiny fraction of records exhibit-
ing a defect, then accuracy may not be the ideal metric 
because the model may simply predict all records to be 
non-defective.

Precision is accuracy conditioned upon a specific pre-
diction and, for defective records, is computed using 
Eq. (2). If the cost associated with a false alarm is prohibi-
tive, then precision might be an appropriate metric.

Recall is a metric that quantifies the proportion of total 
defects that the model flags; a high recall score indicates 
that the model does a good job of preventing escapes. As 
escapes typically incur increasing levels of cost the longer 
that they are undetected, recall is an important metric to 
consider. Recall is computed using Eq. (3).

The decision to use precision or recall boils down to the 
relative cost associated with an escape versus a false alarm.

Finally, f1 score is computed by calculating the har-
monic mean of precision and recall. If the desire is to keep 
both escapes and false alarms to a minimum, then f1 score 
is a possible metric as it captures the elements of precision 
and recall in a single metric.

3.1  Modeling approach #1: individual solder paste 
deposits

The first modeling approach defines a record as the vec-
tor of data values associated with a single solder paste 
deposit, with each term corresponding to some distinct 
feature. The features in this data vector fall into two broad 
categories: attributional data and parametric data.

Attributional data is data that is associated with the PCB 
in a high-level, general, or fixed sense. For example, a PCB 
will have a specific designator for the type of board pro-
duced, and then each individual board will have a serial 
number to distinguish one specific board from another. 
Other examples of attributional data include the pad sten-
cil height, which is fixed for every PCB of the same type.

Parametric data, on the other hand, varies from board 
to board. Individual solder paste deposits, for example, will 
not all have the same volume. This quantity is measured by 
the SPI machine and is of primary interest in the research 

(1)Accuracy =
A + D

A + B + C + D

(2)Precision =
D

B + D

(3)Recall =
D

C + D

question explored in this paper. However, it is logically 
possible that correlations directly tied to parametric data 
may be nested within attributional data. For this reason, 
both pieces are included in the first modeling approach.

Each record is then mapped to a binary response vari-
able equal to one if the PCB went on to have an ICT defect 
identified at the location of the solder paste deposit and 
zero if it did not.

The data for this model approach consists of 16 features 
and a binary response variables. The fifteen features are a 
mixture of continuous and categorical data types. Table 4 
provides an overview and description of each of the 16 
features denoted by F and the response variable denoted 
by R.

3.2  Modeling approach #2: holistic by PCB location

The second modeling approach seeks to simultaneously 
analyze all solder paste deposits in a single PCB loca-
tion. This approach offers a distinct advantage over the 
first modeling approach in that it can potentially iden-
tify relationships associated with a group of solder paste 
deposits or the interaction between solder paste deposits. 
For example, it is logically possible that all solder paste 
deposits might be individually within tolerance but, if all 
of them are at the “low” end of the specifications, it may be 
an indicator of increased likelihood of failing to pass one 
of the downline inspection stations.

This paper employs a novel approach to holistically 
analyzing the solder paste deposits by utilizing a feature 
extraction tool conceptualized initially for time series (TS) 
arrays called Time Series FeatuRe Extraction on the basis 
of Scalable Hypothesis tests (TSFRESH) [28]. TSFRESH alge-
braically calculates up to 794 features from a single array 
and outputs the features into a matrix that can then be 
merged with univariate variables and used to train mod-
els for regression or classification [29]. It also contains a 
built-in functionality to evaluate the utility of the extracted 
features for the regression or classification task of interest. 
TSFRESH has been used to extract features for analyses 
related to a diverse collection of disciplines, including but 
not limited to vehicle crashes [30], earthquakes [31], and 
hypertension [32].

Because this problem is exploratory in nature, such that 
it is not a foregone conclusion that SPI parametric data 
will bear any utility whatsoever in predicting downline ICT 
defects, it is preferable to extract as many different fea-
tures as possible from the arrays of data. For this reason, 
TSFRESH is an appealing tool to use.

Clearly, however, the arrays of SPI parametric data do 
not have any time component to them, and care must be 
taken any time an application designed for one context 
is applied to a different context. From a purely academic 
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interest, there is always value in determining the trans-
ferability or extendibility of an approach or technique. 
However, due diligence must be performed to ensure 
that comparisons are appropriately apples-to-apples.

In this case, there is no reason to expect the arrays of 
SPI parametric data to satisfy the assumptions for time 
series regression. In fact, it would be surprising if the 
data did satisfy those assumptions because component 
pins vary in size, pitch, or shape, and it is entirely reason-
able for features such as x-offset or y-offset to be a func-
tion of those differences. This variation in pin size would 
therefore affect the time series regression assumptions 
of uncorrelated error terms and stationarity.

However, this case study does not employ time 
series regression. Rather, the goal is simply to extract 
as many features as possible from the arrays of data on 
the chance that, if some hidden relationship exists, it 
might be correlated to one of the extracted features. 
TSFRESH was designed for just such a purpose. It is not 
a tool for time series regression but rather to help utilize 
time series for supervised machine learning problems 
in an exploratory fashion. There is evidence to suggest 
that specially-crafted features tailored to the problem 
of interest will outperform the standard set of features 
calculated by TSFRESH [33]. However, there do not exist 
any specially-crafted features for this problem. Thus, 
TSFRESH is an ideal tool for this case study.

To make the SPI parametric data suitable for feature 
extraction by TSFRESH, solder paste measurements for 
a given PCB location are organized into an array for 
each feature of interest. Those arrays are then sorted by 
component pin (feature F04 in Table 4) for every record 
in the dataset. The sorting step is important to ensure 
an apples-to-apples comparison between features 
extracted from different records.

The input data for this approach consists of five para-
metric features measured at SPI and defect data extrapo-
lated from ICT. The five features of interest are:

• X01: Deviation of solder paste deposit from target 
location (x-direction). Feature X01 is identical to Fea-
ture F06 from Table 4.

• X02: Deviation of solder paste deposit from target 
location (y-direction). Feature X02 is identical to Fea-
ture F07 from Table 4.

• X03: Solder paste deposit volume, as a percentage of 
component-specific benchmark. Feature X03 is iden-
tical to Feature F09 from Table 4.

• X04: Solder paste deposit height. Feature X04 is iden-
tical to Feature F010 from Table 4.

• X05: Solder paste deposit area, as a percentage of 
component-specific benchmark. Feature X05 is iden-
tical to Feature F11 from Table 4.

Table 4  Feature descriptions

Feature Data type Classification Description

F00 Categorical Identifier Barcode—Unique designator associated with a single panel, upon which several PCB modules might 
exist, each module to be manufactured into a single PCB

F01 Categorical Identifier Location reference ID for each specific location on a single PCB
F02 Integer Identifier Designator for a module on a panel; the combination of F00, F01, and F02 allow precise mapping of 

SPI parametric data with defect(s) identified at AOI, ICT, and FA
F03 Categorical Attributional Component pin number—Designates a specific pin and solder paste deposit or joint
F04 Integer Attributional Pin aperture size (x-axis)
F05 Integer Attributional Pin aperture size (y-axis)
F06 Float Parametric Solder paste offset (x-axis)—Deviation of solder paste deposit from target location as per specifica-

tions; parametric data
F07 Float Parametric Solder paste offset (y-axis)—Same as F06 but considering the y-axis
F08 Integer Attributional Pad stencil height
F09 Float Parametric Solder paste deposit volume, as a percentage of component-specific benchmark
F10 Float Parametric Solder paste deposit height
F11 Float Parametric Solder paste deposit area, as a percentage of component-specific benchmark
F12 Categorical Attributional Component part number—a unique designator for any component placed on PCB
F13 Float Attributional Stencil surface area ratio
F14 Categorical Attributional PCB name—a unique designator for type of PCB produced; not a unit serial number designation
F15 Categorical Attributional Package type—identifier for specific BGA package employed
R01 Integer Outcome Binary response variable equal to 1 if an ICT defect is discovered on the F00-F01-F02 combination and 

0 if it is not
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To organize the data, Features F01, F02, F03, and F04 from 
Table 4 were employed but not incorporated into any pre-
dictive models as input variables.

The concatenation of each unique F01_F02_F03 com-
bination into a single index provides a distinct location 
for a component, within a certain module, at a certain 
position on the panel. This information allows a specific 
defect to be mapped to specific arrays of the five para-
metric features.

Finally, as with the previous modeling approach, R01 
was employed as the response variable.

3.3  Description of datasets

Models were created and run for each of two different 
datasets, with datasets formed by conditioning upon PCB 
type (feature F14). Each dataset is uniformly comprised of 
a single PCB type. Summary information for each dataset 
is provided in Table 5.

The first dataset, DS01, contains smart manufacturing 
data from the production of a PCB assembly, collected 
from an approximately 6-month period from April 2018 
through September 2018. This circuit board is not sold as 
a standalone unit but rather mates to several other circuit 
boards in the final assembly.

DS01 was selected for this research because it is a high-
volume product, which hopefully affords sufficient records 
to train a predictive model. It is not a foregone conclusion 
that SPI parametric data harbors any predictive relation-
ship whatsoever; the best chances for extracting such a 
relationship, if it exists, is in higher-volume datasets.

The second dataset, DS02, represents a different PCB 
assembly. This product is the only board in the final assem-
bly product, but it merges with other components in final 
assembly. As with the PCB assembly in DS01, this this PCB 
assembly is not sold as a standalone unit. Data in DS02 was 
obtained in the same time window as DS01.

Of the metrics discussed in Sect. 3, the metrics of preci-
sion, recall, and f1 score add value to this analysis. Accuracy 
is not ideal because both datasets are highly imbalanced, 
with only a tiny proportion of defective records. It could 

be rightly observed that recall is not ideal because, while 
SPI parametric data may correlate to ICT defects, there is 
no reason to believe that every single ICT defect can be 
traced back to SPI parametric data. However, recall remains 
a value-added metric because this research can provide 
a baseline to quantify the proportion of ICT defects that 
potentially trace back to the SPI data.

4  Results

4.1  Modeling approach #1

Using the first modeling approach, the results are decid-
edly mediocre. The confusion matrix for DS01 provided in 
Table 6 shows that, out of 215,134 total records, only 9248 
of 24,308 predicted defects were correct. This amounts 
to a precision of approximately 0.3805. A total of 15,288 
escapes gives a recall score of approximately 0.3769.

The confusion matrix for DS02, shown in Table 7, is 
worse.

The DS02 confusion matrix shows that only 362 defec-
tive records were correctly identified. These correct predic-
tions came at a cost of 1809 false alarms and 2956 escapes. 

Table 5  Dataset summary 
information

Index Item Training set Test set Total

DS01 Number of solder paste deposit records 930,955 215,134 1,146,089
DS01 Solder paste deposits on pcb locations with an ICT defect 128,895 24,536 153,431
DS01 Number of unique PCB locations 3536 885 4421
DS01 PCB locations with an ICT defect 177 56 233
DS02 Number of records 806,321 198,427 1,004,748
DS02 Solder paste deposits on PCB locations with an ICT defect 12,014 3318 15,332
DS02 Number of unique PCB locations 5532 1384 6916
DS02 PCB locations with an ICT defect 32 9 41

Table 6  DS01 confusion matrix, first modeling approach

Actual—non-
defective

Actual—defective

Predicted—non-defective 175,538 15,288
Predicted—defective 15,060 9248

Table 7  DS02 confusion matrix, first modeling approach

Actual—non-
defective

Actual—
defec-
tive

Predicted—non-defective 193,300 2956
Predicted—defective 1809 362
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Table 8 summarizes the model scoring metrics for each 
dataset.

4.2  Modeling approach #2

As discussed in Sect. 3.2, the TSFRESH package extracts 
794 features from a single data array, giving a total of 3970 
features from the five SPI parametric measurements input 
for model training. Table 9 contains the confusion matrices 
for each dataset.

The filtration functionality within TSFRESH sequentially 
tests each feature for statistical independence from the 
response variable and filters out any features not exhibit-
ing statistically significant dependence. This reduces the 
feature sets from 3970 features to 1878 features for DS01 
and 774 features for DS02. Training the model with this 
reduced set of features improves the model performance 
in each case, as evidenced by the confusion matrices in 
Table 10.

While the feature filtration functionality internal to 
TSRESH reduced the feature sets from 3970 to 1878 
and 774, it is not necessarily true that those 1878 or 774 

features represent the optimal subset of features for use 
in model training.

From an interpretation of results perspective, it is pref-
erable for as good a solution as possible to be obtained 
using as few features as possible. If nothing else, this aids 
in the practical extension or operationalization of model 
results. If a model is deemed worthy to use as a predic-
tive tool, the options for how to operationalize or track 
increase as the number of features in the model decrease 
to consist of the key features only. In the ideal case, a sin-
gle feature or metric can be derived and a threshold set 
which, if exceeded, increases the probability of a defect. 
This could lend itself nicely deployable to a dashboard or 
other data visualization tool. If the best model has 1878 or 
774 input features, then there are fewer options for data 
visualization.

To reduce and prioritize the remaining features, a fuzzy 
inference approach introduced by the authors in [34] will 
be employed, which outputs for each feature, a numeric 
value to quantify its utility to the problem of interest. This 
value can be used as an index by which to sort and prior-
itize features for model inclusion. Table 11 contains con-
fusion matrices for the models produced by the top 15 
highest-ranked features in each dataset.

One final filtration step remains, which is to combina-
torically iterate through the 15 remaining features to iden-
tify the optimal subset. As the optimal subset problem is 
NP-Hard, it is necessary to reduce the overall number of 
features to a manageable number before iterating through 
every possibility. Table 12 contains the results for the mod-
els producing the best precision in the case of DS01 and 
the best f1 score in the case of DS02.

Table 8  Model scoring summary

Metric Dataset

DS01 DS02 Average

Accuracy 0.8589 0.9760 0.9174
Precision 0.3805 0.1667 0.2736
Recall 0.3769 0.1091 0.2430
F1 Score 0.3787 0.1319 0.2553

Table 9  Model results—full feature set

Actual—non-
defective

Actual—
defective

Predicted—non-defective (DS01) 804 34
Predicted—defective (DS01) 25 22
Predicted—non-defective (DS02) 1369 7
Predicted—defective (DS02) 6 2

Table 10  Model results—TSFRESH-reduced feature set

Actual—non-
defective

Actual—
defective

Predicted—non-defective (DS01) 808 32
Predicted—defective (DS01) 21 24
Predicted—non-defective (DS02) 1369 8
Predicted—defective (DS02) 6 1

Table 11  Reduced Feature Set Results - Top 15 Features

Actual—non-
defective

Actual—
defective

Predicted—non-defective (DS01) 822 33
Predicted—defective (DS01) 7 23
Predicted—non-defective (DS02) 1368 6
Predicted—defective (DS02) 7 3

Table 12  Feature Subset producing best precision

Actual—non-
defective

Actual—
defective

Predicted—non-defective (DS01) 823 28
Predicted—defective (DS01) 6 28
Predicted—non-defective (DS02) 1374 4
Predicted—defective (DS02) 1 5
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5  Discussion

5.1  Modeling approach #1 discussion

The preceding results reveal that models relying on indi-
vidual solder paste deposits do not exhibit encouraging 
results. Three limitations of the modeling approach are 
discussed below.

The first limitation of the first modeling approach is 
the by-solder-deposit inspection already performed at 
the SPI station. There already exists a test performed 
by the SPI machine to evaluate individual solder paste 
deposits, and the analysis performed by this case study 
was conditioned upon a board passing SPI and advanc-
ing through the process. This fact could prompt one to 
ask why the first approach was even performed. It was 
worth doing to confirm or deny the adequacy of the 
specification levels checked at SPI. If a strong predictive 
relationship existed, it would mean that the corrective 
action would simply be to adjust the SPI specifications 
accordingly. The poor results, however, show with rea-
sonable confidence that there is no adjustment to SPI 
specifications that will dramatically affect ICT defect 
rates.

A second limitation is due to the organization of 
the data. While SPI parametric data is available to the 
component pin level, ICT defects are generated by PCB 
location. From a supervised learning perspective, this 
means that a solder paste deposit fully within specifica-
tion would be assigned a defective label if it resides in 
the same PCB location as an identified defect. This would 
be incorrect and could lead to confusion when interpret-
ing model results. To illustrate, Tables 5 and 6 identify 
24,536 defective records in the test set of DS01. How-
ever, Table 5 also reveals that those 24,536 solder paste 
deposits are contained in only 56 unique PCB locations. 
For DS02, the numbers are 3318 solder paste deposits on 
only nine unique PCB locations.

The final limitation of the first modeling approach is 
that it fails to consider the interaction between solder 
paste deposits deposited by different component pins at 
the same location. These limitations, in conjunction with 
the mediocre results achieved, mark the first modeling 
approach as unsuccessful in achieving the objective of 
this research.

5.2  Modeling approach #2 discussion

The first point of discussion is that the exploratory 
nature of this problem has revealed that there do appear 
to be relationships hidden within SPI parametric data 

that can be harbingers of downline ICT defects. The use 
of the TSFRESH package to extract as diverse a feature 
set as possible resulted in models that achieve encour-
aging results. For DS01, 34 records were predicted to be 
defective, with 28 of those predictions correct and only 
six false alarms. The same model produced a recall score 
of 0.5 and a f1 score of 0.6222. For DS02, results are com-
parable and slightly superior for each metric. Table 13 
summarizes the model scoring metrics for the confusion 
matrices obtained by each dataset’s best-performing 
feature set.

A second, related point, is that the specific features 
calculated by TSFRESH and retained in the final models 
require additional analysis and interpretation by subject 
matter experts. Because these features were extracted by 
a tool initially conceptualized for time series, the physical 
interpretation of the features will likely have little direct 
transfer to this manufacturing process. If a detailed drill-
down can be made into those specific features, it will 
inform decisions as to how best to proceed regarding 
utilization of these model results in a practical sense. If 
there is no direct connection between any element of 
the physical process, it may be best for practical applica-
tion of this model simply to extract the features real-time 
as boards come through the SPI machine and execute 
the trained models to obtain a prediction. If, however, 
there is a direct connection to some tangible physical 
piece, then there are more options. Metrics can be cre-
ated and visualized via some dashboard or other means. 
Then, instead of executing a trained model, the metric 
is simply monitored, with corrective action taken if it 
exceeds the identified threshold.

Third, as this project was exploratory in nature, the 
two datasets were drawn from a specific line at a spe-
cific manufacturing facility, conditioned on specific 
products. It is not definitive based on the current study 
whether the results obtained will be consistent across 
other product types. By virtue of this limitation in the 
approach, it would be premature to declare the second 
modeling approach an unqualified success in achiev-
ing the research objective. However, it is nonetheless 
encouraging that scoring metrics were comparable 
between the two datasets. This suggests that the model 

Table 13  Model scoring summary

Metric Dataset

DS01 DS02 Average

Accuracy 0.9616 0.9964 0.9790
Precision 0.8235 0.8333 0.8284
Recall 0.5000 0.5556 0.5278
F1 score 0.6222 0.6667 0.6444
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is identifying relationships that may be generalizable 
across more diverse datasets.

6  Conclusion

To summarize, this research was motivated by the desire 
to preempt ICT defects on PCBs employing BGA package 
types during assembly as early in the SMT process as pos-
sible, with the ideal outcome being to identify at the SPI 
station any boards that exhibit a high propensity to fail ICT 
electrical testing. The cost associated with cleaning a PCB 
and starting over are miniscule compared to the cost asso-
ciated with diagnosing and reworking a BGA defect that 
was discovered at the ICT station. Additionally, the reduc-
tion in scrap associated with catching a defect earlier in 
the process can have an environmental impact, although 
quantifying that impact would involve a more thorough 
environmental impact assessment that would be an essen-
tial component of the associated business case.

Experimental results for decision tree models using 
datasets extracted from the manufacturing of two PCB 
assemblies show promise, with precision scores exceed-
ing 82% in each case.

The immediate conclusion is that there are, indeed, 
harbingers of downline ICT defects contained within SPI 
parametric data. It is also appropriate to conclude that 
modeling this problem using the by-solder-paste-deposit 
approach described in Sect. 3.1 is not adequate to extract 
those indicators. However, the efficacy of the second 
approach, described in Sect. 3.2, cannot be discounted. In 
the two datasets explored in this paper, correlations were 
identified that map to features that the Python TSFRESH 
package was able to extract from the holistic array of SPI 
parametric data at a given PCB location.

While these initial results are encouraging, the limited 
scope of this initial case study makes it necessary to build 
and run models on increasingly diverse datasets before 
broad conclusions can be drawn. This will produce two 
benefits. The first benefit is continued validation or con-
firmation of the featured modeling approach. The second 
benefit is added depth of knowledge regarding which of 
the 3970 TSFRESH features continue to be selected for the 
best producing models. It is not known if the underlying 
relationships correlate to only a few TSFRESH features or 
many of them. If subsequent model results continue to 
gravitate towards the same set of best features, then those 
features can possibly be the centerpiece for development 
of metrics for data tracking and visualization. Additional 
testing will also allow for statistical analysis of results and 
sensitivity analysis across different datasets.

Finally, depending on the continued performance of 
this modeling approach, the decision on how to apply the 

results requires exploration into the nontrivial question of 
where, architecturally, to perform this analysis with respect 
to the data infrastructure. In smart manufacturing, it is pos-
sible to perform analysis offline, at the local machine level, 
at the cloud level, or at some intermediate edge level. In 
this case study, there is a sharp increase in the cost associ-
ated with rework after the board passes through reflow. 
For this reason, it is ideal for model predictions to be made 
prior to that stage. The best-case scenario is for model 
predictions to be made before the board enters the P&P 
machine. This, however, gives a window of approximately 
30 s to five minutes for an analysis container to receive the 
SPI parametric data, extract the TS features, and execute 
the trained model using the appropriate feature subset 
before the board enters the P&P machine. This necessitates 
edge-level computing because by the time data migrates 
to the cloud level and predictions are routed back, the 
window of opportunity to take corrective action will have 
likely passed. Initial efforts are discussed in [35].

To conclude, this research provides a twofold contribu-
tion, in the framing of the problem and in the technical 
means to solve it. The first contribution is of primary inter-
est to industry practitioners, while the second contribution 
is of academic interest.

The framing of the problem is innovative and hereto-
fore unexplored in academic and industry literature, which 
to date has primarily focused on detection and rework. To 
clarify, it is not the claim that no one else has thought to 
link SPI parametric data to downline ICT defects. Rather, 
data limitations prevented this from taking place and it is 
only due to relatively recent developments in the capture 
and storage of smart manufacturing data that this explora-
tory analysis is now possible.

The technical means to solve the problem, in extending 
the TSFRESH feature extraction tool from time series arrays 
to PCB location centered data arrays, has shown the versa-
tility of this approach in identifying previously unknown 
correlations in the data. Additionally, this research pro-
vides a starting point to build the set of non-time series 
contexts in which this tool might provide value.

This exploration of a challenging manufacturing prob-
lem in an innovative way that, prior to this, has not been 
done before, has brought encouraging results. However, 
there remains the need for continued testing, validation, 
and refinement to determine if the initial results are indi-
cators of generalizable predictive principles or if they are 
restricted to the narrow cases explored in the case study.
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